
  

  

  

  
This   Month’s   Theme:   Belgian   Session   Beers   

  

  

Email   your   choices   for   next   months   delivery   or   to   order   more   of   your   favourite   beers   from   
this   months   at   shipmatesbeerclub@gmail.com   

Any   feedback   and   comments   always   welcome     

Don’t   forget   to   use   your   members   exclusive   discount   on   our   store   by   visiting   
www.theshipandmitre.com     

Thank   you   for   your   support     

  Name   Tasting   Notes   Abv   

1   St   Bernardus   Wit   Herbal-spicy   notes   with   coriander   and   orangey   
fruitiness   and   honeyish   sweetness   

5.5   

2   La   Trappe   Puur   Delicately   hoppy   beer   4.7   

3   Jupiler   Pils   Clean,   classic   and   easy   drinking   5.2   
4   Troubadour   Speciale   Spicy   malt   taste   with   a   touch   of   caramel   and   

mild   hoppy   flavours   
5.7   

5   Vedett   Extra   White   Light-bodied   with   a   dry   finish   4.7   
6   De   Koninck  Good   malty   flavour   and   a   slightly   bitter   finish.   

Easy   to   drink   and   refreshing   
5.2   

7   Blanche   de   Bruxelles   Easy   drinking   beer   that   offers   mellow   notes   of   
orange   and   lemon   

4.5   

8   Vedett   IPA   Distinct   spicy   aroma   with   a   flowery   taste   5.5   
9   Mongozo   Pils   Full   flavoured   and   biscuit   taste,   with   a   crisp,   

refreshing   finish   
5   

10   Zinnebir   Malty,   with   a   fine   bitterness   and   a   long   
aftertaste   

5.8   

11   Zenne   Pils   A   grainy   malt   body   with   early   sweetness   and   
a   little   more   bitterness   than   is   traditional,   but   
adds   to   the   drinkability   

4.9   

12   Kwaremont   Blonde   Smooth,   full   flavour   with   a   light,   pleasant   
bitterness   and   a   spicy   touch   

6.6   



  

  

  

  
This   Month’s   Theme:   Black   Gold   

  

  

Email   your   choices   for   next   months   delivery   or   to   order   more   of   your   favourite   beers   from   
this   months   at   shipmatesbeerclub@gmail.com   

Any   feedback   and   comments   always   welcome     

Don’t   forget   to   use   your   members   exclusive   discount   on   our   store   by   visiting   
www.theshipandmitre.com     

Thank   you   for   your   support     

  Name   Tasting   Notes   Abv   

1   Paulaner   Dunkel   Smooth   and   soft,   with   light   chocolate,   cocoa   
and   tropical   fruit   flavours   

5   

2   Hofbrau   Dunkel   Dark   caramel,   roasted   malts   and   a   hint   of   
chocolate   

5.5   

3   TBC       
4   TBC       

5   Schlenkerla   Helles   Pale   and   golden   with   a   faint   smoke   note   4.3   
6   Andechs   Vollbier   Helles   Mild   sweetness   with   soft   hop   bitterness   4.8   
7   Hofbrau   Original   Clean,   crisp   and   refreshing   5.1   

8   Tegernseer   Spezial   Golden   Helles   beer   with   a   bready   malt   aroma   
and   hoppy   fresh   palate   

5.6   

9   Dortmunder   Union   
Export   

Slightly   sweet   with   a   lightly   bitter   finish   5.3   

10   Brinkhoff’s   No   1   Crisp   and   malty,   with   a   moderate   earthy   
bitterness   

5   

11   Hacker-Pschorr   Gold   Bready   aroma   with   a   lemon   edge.   Smooth   
feel   and   crisp   hopped   finish   

5.5   

12   Ayinger   Hell   Yeasty   amber   lager   4.9   



  

  

  

  
This   Month’s   Theme:   Black   Lodge   v   Big   Bog   

  

  

Email   your   choices   for   next   months   delivery   or   to   order   more   of   your   favourite   beers   from   
this   months   at   shipmatesbeerclub@gmail.com   

Any   feedback   and   comments   always   welcome     

Don’t   forget   to   use   your   members   exclusive   discount   on   our   store   by   visiting   
www.theshipandmitre.com     

Thank   you   for   your   support     

  Name   Tasting   Notes   Abv   

1   I   Know   Karate   Raspberry   Berliner   Weisse.   Sour   4.4   

2   Combine   Our   Minds   Black   IPA   5.2   
3   Guns,   Cars   and   Sitars   IPA   with   Centennial,   Mosaic   and   Simcoe   hops  6.4   
4   Hundred   Dollar   Volvo   APA   with   Ekuanot   and   Columbus   hops   5   

5   No   Condition   Pale   ale   with   Citra   and   Idaho   7   hops   5   
6   Padi   Brewed   with   extra   pale   malts,   flaked   rice   and   

wheat   and   plenty   of   Citra   hops   for   a   full   citrus   
hit   

3.7   

7   Hinkypunk   Intense   citrus   notes   and   well   hopped   with   
seven   American   hop   varieties   

4.1   

8   Will   O   The   Wisp   A   golden   coloured   ale   brewed   with   USA   
Chinook   and   Cascade   hops   

4.7   

9   Swampy   Robust   bitterness   with   a   slightly   sweet   finish   
from   the   addition   of   muscovado   sugar   

4.7   

10   Baltic   Porter   Challenger   and   Fuggle   hops   compliment   
sweetness   from   the   black   treacle   to   give   a   
spicy   aromatic   finish   

7.4   



  

  

  

  
This   Month’s   Theme:   Easter   Beer   Bunny   

  

Email   your   choices   for   next   months   delivery   or   to   order   more   of   your   favourite   beers   from   this   months   at   
shipmatesbeerclub@gmail.com   

Any   feedback   and   comments   always   welcome     

Don’t   forget   to   use   your   members   exclusive   discount   on   our   store   by   visiting    www.theshipandmitre.com     

Thank   you   for   your   support     

  Name   Tasting   Notes   Abv   

1   Collective   Arts   Coconut   
and   Chocolate   

Stranger   Than   Fiction   Porter   with   added   Cacao   
and   loads   of   toasted   coconut   

5.3   

2   White   Hag   Mexican   Hot   
Chocolate   Pastry   Stout   

Sweet   milk   chocolate   complemented   by   a   
balanced   hint   of   cinnamon,   cream   and   vanilla,   
with   spicy   notes   

5.5   

3   Floris   Chocolate   Easy   drinking   chocolate   accented   white   beer   4.2   
4   First   Chop   POD   Vanilla   Oatmeal   Stout   with   coffee   and   chocolate   

notes   and   a   vanilla   hit   
4.2   

5   Seven   Bro7hers   
Honeycomb   Pale   Ale   

A   golden   pale   ale   with   a   sweet   honey   flavour   4   

6   Tiny   Rebel   Imperial   
Stay   Puft   Mint   
Chocolate   

Imperial   Stay   Puft   and   a   load   of   after-dinner   
chocolates   

9   

7   Beartown   Smores   Chocolate   and   Marshmallow   Milk   Stout   inspired   
by   the   American   campfire   snack   of   the   same   
name     

5   

8   Beartown   Imperial   
Creme   Bearlee   

A   velvety   stout   with   burnt   cream,   Madagascan   
vanilla   and   molasses .   

9   

9   Tiny   Rebel   Stay   Puft   Marshmallow   porter.   Roasted   qualities   of   a   proper   
dark   ale   with   marshmallow   for   smooth   sweetness   

5.2   

10   Waen   Snowball   Rich   and   sumptuous   chocolate,   coconut   and   
vanilla   stout   

7   

11   C’84   Brew   Co   No18   
Black   Forest   Gateau     

Rich   chocolate   porter   infused   with   kirsch,   
maraschino   cherries   and   hints   of   vanilla   

5.5   

12   C’84   Brew   Co   No17   
Caramel   Mocha   Stout   

Decadent   porter,   saturated   with   caramel,   cocoa   
and   coffee   

5.5   



  

  

  

  
This   Month’s   Theme:   Holiday   Beers   

  

Email   your   choices   for   next   months   delivery   or   to   order   more   of   your   favourite   beers   from   this   months   at   
shipmatesbeerclub@gmail.com   

Any   feedback   and   comments   always   welcome     

Don’t   forget   to   use   your   members   exclusive   discount   on   our   store   by   visiting    www.theshipandmitre.com     

Thank   you   for   your   support     

  Name   Tasting   Notes   Abv   

1   Baltika   No7  Brewed   from   selected   malts   and   a   mixture   of   the   
best   hop   varieties   

5.5   

2   Birra   Moretti   660ml   A   special   blend   of   hops   that   gives   a   unique   taste   
and   aroma,   enhancing   its   perfectly   balanced   
bitterness   

4.6   

3   Staropramen   660ml   Fine   hoppy,   slightly   fruity   aroma   and   a   refreshing   
balanced   taste   

5   

4   Efes   Number   one   selling   lager   in   Turkey,   this   lager   is   
an   easy   drinking,   foamy   lager   

5   

5   Cobra   660ml   Spicy   pure   hop   oil   is   used   to   create   unique   
aromas   and   flavours,   whilst   lower   carbonation   
delivers   a   smooth   flavour   

4.5   

6   Peroni   Red   Slightly   bitter,   refreshing,   smooth   lager   4.7   
7   Becks   660ml   Classic   German-style   pilsner   with   a   robust,   

distinctive   full-bodied   taste   and   distinct   bitterness     
4.8   

8   Oranjeboom   Pure,   refreshing   and   medium   dry   with   a   mild   
malted   barley   flavour   

5   

9   San   Miguel   660ml   Flavours   of   white   bread,   fruit,   white   flowers   and   
liquorice   with   a   subtle   finish   of   roasted   cereal   

5   

10   Budweiser   Budvar   Brewed   with   whole   cone   saaz   hops,   moravian   
malt   and   natural   soft   water   in   Budweis,   Czech   
Republic   

5   

11   Amstel   660ml   Light   citrus   and   subtle   herbal   hop   flavours,   with   a   
clean   &   crisp   finish   

4.1   

12   Tyskie   Pleasant   aroma   of   hops,   caramel   and   a   hint   of   
fruit   give   a   balanced   sweetness   and   bitterness   

5   



  

  

  

  
This   Month’s   Theme:   White   Gold   

  

  

Email   your   choices   for   next   months   delivery   or   to   order   more   of   your   favourite   beers   from   
this   months   at   shipmatesbeerclub@gmail.com   

Any   feedback   and   comments   always   welcome     

Don’t   forget   to   use   your   members   exclusive   discount   on   our   store   by   visiting   
www.theshipandmitre.com     

Thank   you   for   your   support     

  Name   Tasting   Notes   Abv   

1   Hacker-Pschorr   Weisse   Light   sweetness   of   bananas   and   honey   5.5   

2   Erdinger   Weisse   Flavours   of   banana   and   clove,   with   biscuity   
maltiness   and   touch   of   lemongrass   

5.3   

3   Edelweiss   Fruity   and   aromatic   in   flavour   with   banana   
undertones   

5.3   

4   Franziskaner   Weissbier   Refreshing   spicy   and   fruity   flavour   5   

5   Schlenkerla   Helles   Pale   and   golden   with   a   faint   smoke   note   4.3   
6   Andechs   Vollbier   Helles   Mild   sweetness   with   soft   hop   bitterness   4.8   
7   Hofbrau   Original   Clean,   crisp   and   refreshing   5.1   

8   Tegernseer   Spezial   Golden   Helles   beer   with   a   bready   malt   aroma   
and   hoppy   fresh   palate   

5.6   

9   Dortmunder   Union   
Export   

Slightly   sweet   with   a   lightly   bitter   finish   5.3   

10   Brinkhoff’s   No   1   Crisp   and   malty,   with   a   moderate   earthy   
bitterness   

5   

11   Hacker-Pschorr   Gold   Bready   aroma   with   a   lemon   edge.   Smooth   
feel   and   crisp   hopped   finish   

5.5   

12   Ayinger   Hell   Yeasty   amber   lager   4.9   



  

  

  

  
This   Month’s   Theme:   Get   Crafty   

  
Email   your   choices   for   next   months   delivery   or   to   order   more   of   your   favourite   beers   from   this   months   at   
shipmatesbeerclub@gmail.com   

Any   feedback   and   comments   always   welcome     

Don’t   forget   to   use   your   members   exclusive   discount   on   our   store   by   visiting    www.theshipandmitre.com     

Thank   you   for   your   support     

  Name   Tasting   Notes   Abv   

1   White   Hag   Nelson   
Sauvin   440ml   

Single   malt   &   single   hop   series   with   Nelson   
Sauvin   

5.5   

2   White   Hag   Azacca   
440ml  

Smooth   and   balanced   medium   bodied   beer,   with   a   
supple   silk   of   hop   oils   on   the   tongue   leading   to   a   
slight   bitterness   on   the   finish   

5.5   

3   ABK   Festbier   Traditional   full   bodied   and   full-flavoured   
amber-coloured   beer   with   malt-stressed   round   
taste   

6   

4   Pohjala   Prenzlauer   Sweet   creamy   raspberry   with   a   tingling,   zesty   
acidity   

4.5   

5   Damm   Complot   IPA   An   intense   beer   with   hints   of   tropical   and   citrus   
fruits   

6.6   

6   Damm   Inedit   Skilfully   brewed   blend   of   lager   and   wheat   beer   
styles   with   a   complex   aroma   and   flavour   of   sweet   
spices   

4.8   

7   Blue   Moon   Belgian   style   wheat   beer   brewed   with   orange   peel   
makes   it   less   tart   than   a   traditional   Belgian   Wit   

5.4   

8   Kona   Hanalei   IPA   Brewed   with   passion   fruit,   guava   &   oranges   for   a   
big   tropical   fruit   hit,   layered   over   all   the   hops   you'd   
expect   in   an   IPA   

4.5   

9   Oedipus   Avatar   Citrus   and   tangerine   aroma,   a   short   aftertaste   
gives   this   beer   high   drinkability     

4.8   

10   Lervig   Lucky   Jack   APA   with   Amarillo,   Chinook   and   Citra   hops   4.7   

11   Tiny   Rebel   Slush   Dawg   Raspberry   and   cherry   ice   cream   float   4.5   
12   Tiny   Rebel   Gin   Sour   Subtle   lemon,   lime   and   juniper   flavours   balanced   

perfectly   in   this   Gin   Sour   
6.2   

13   Tiny   Rebel   Cosmic   
Surfin   

Big   citrus   and   passion   fruit   flavours   balanced   with   
a   subtle   nutty   finish   

5.4   

14   Northern   Monk   Eternal     Light,   citrusy   and   refreshing   4.1   
15   Siren   Soundwave   IPA   Tropical   hop   Heaven   5.6   


